Dear Parents/Guardians,

At Dr. Charles T. Lunsford School 19 we use a positive behavioral support system to provide students with school wide expectations and acknowledgement when they demonstrate the expected behaviors. Previously the expectations were known as SOAR. With the revision of the school's vision and mission we have changed our expectation acronym to STRONG (Safe, Team work, Respectful, On-task, Never give up, and Goal oriented).

Students who are following the STRONG expectations consistently, will participate in monthly celebrations and will earn STRONG tickets to spend at our school store. Teachers may also use STRONG tickets in their classrooms for additional incentives for students.

**How can you help support your child with the STRONG expectations?**

- Please encourage your child(ren) to make positive choices everyday – review the STRONG matrix with your child(ren).
- Ask your child(ren) about their day (how were they STRONG today?).
- Keep in contact with your child(ren)’s teacher(s).
- Volunteer to help at a STRONG event.

We are so excited for our new Lunsford STRONG school year and can’t wait to see all students be STRONG!

Sincerely,

Moniek Sitas-Lee
Principal